
Draper Elementary SCC

04/25/2022

SCC Members

Janene Day (parent)

Stacey Shaw (parent) - called in to the meeting (via Sarah)

Sarah Cole (parent)

Megan Litster (parent)

Brooke Free (parent)

Nancy Nichols (parent)

Christy Waddell (principal)

Julie Page (employee)

Julie McFarland (employee)

Excused:

Mike Weaver (parent)

Melissa Inouye (parent)

Angie Stallings (parent)

Meeting Agenda:

1. Welcome Janene

2. Approve Previous Meeting Minutes Janene

a. DRAFT Minutes 03/28

b. Megan motioned to approve the minutes.  It was seconded by Brooke. The

minutes were unanimously approved by those present (Stacey was not on the

phone yet when the minutes were approved).

3. Reading Nancy

a. Nancy has a son in 7th grade and his reading inventory showed the past 3 years

of reading.  His last year of elementary school (during COVID) and he had a

teacher not on the computers (did packets).  Her son increased by 300 points.

When he went to middle school he dropped again.  It showed drops in middle

school.  Her observation (and conclusion) is that computers are not good for

kids.

b. Julie said it has a place and a purpose.  Christy said the district is backing off

some on computer learning.  It is unsure if we will have Lexia next year.  Nancy

asked if we will have ST math.  Christy said no we will have iReady.  The

drawback is that ST math could be done in Chinese class.  BLT put in for the

grant for iReady.

4. School Update Christy

a. School Carnival 4:30-7:30pm

b. We are going to have a Retirement reception for Mrs. Waddell, Marian (head

secretary) and Spring (secretary) and all are invited.  May 16th 3:30 to 5:00

c. We are hiring a Kindergarten teacher to replace Julie McFarland.  Julie will be

retiring and moving to Logan.

d. Next week is teacher appreciation week.

5. Safe Walking Routes Janene

a. Stacey and Janene visited Mr Cline regarding the sidewalk on Fort Street in

front of his property. We gave him a letter. It sounds like he is not exactly FOR

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1FPZetY4OCAIpqWEtUHQ06Pa7pBnqRbWBNt4MmG8rOEg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1g_oUDWnzSr4F0vThv5CBiR3XdHIEhgXt/edit


the sidewalk, but is tolerant of it. He would rather "do it or not" and move on.

He wanted to know a timeframe that the sidewalk would be put in?

b. It was good to build a personal connection and contact with him.

c. Questions we have asked the City: How is the city feeling about this project?

We are 100% pro kid safety at that corner. We acknowledge that the sidewalk

will cost time and money. And it sounds like time and money that will have to

be redone once all sidewalks on Fort Street come. Is it possible to do it "right"

the first time so it will not have to be redone?

d. Stacey has contacted the city again but has not heard back.

6. Discuss 2022-2023 SCC members Janene

a. Everyone was ok with returning; a few maybes.  Janene will talk to Ronnie

about spots that need to be filled.

Upcoming Meetings

5/23 at 3:45 (optional)

Brooke motioned that we skip the next meeting. It was seconded by Sarah and unanimously

approved by all.


